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performed in axilla), loss of volume of the upper pole and 
lack of projection of the inferior pole.

The aim of our work is to describe our personal techniques 
in order to improve the final aesthetic outcome in DIEP 
flap breast reconstruction.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Since 1997, we have been performing 226 breast 
reconstructions with DIEP flap in the Department of Plastic 
and Reconstructive Surgery at S. Orsola-Malpighi Hospital. 
The mean average age of our patients was 49.6 years old 
(range: 29-73). The reconstruction was immediate in 96 
cases (42, 48%) and delayed in 130 cases (57, 52%); in this 
last group 16 patients were previously reconstructed using 
other techniques (11 by prosthesis and 5 with lipofilling).
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ABSTRACT

Background: Now-a-days, deep inferior epigastric perforator (DIEP) flap breast reconstruction is 
widespread throughout the world. The aesthetical result is very important in breast reconstruction 
and its improvement is mandatory for plastic surgeons. Materials and Methods: The most frequent 
problems, we have observed in breast reconstruction with DIEP flap are breast asymmetry in terms 
of volume and shape, the bulkiness of the inferior lateral quadrant of the new breast, the loss of 
volume of the upper pole and the lack of projection of the inferior pole. We proposed our personal 
techniques to improve the aesthetical result in DIEP flap breast reconstruction. Our experience 
consists of more than 220 DIEP flap breast reconstructions. Results: The methods mentioned 
for improving the aesthetics of the reconstructed breast reported good results in all cases. 
Conclusion: The aim of our work is to describe our personal techniques in order to correct the 
mentioned problems and improve the final aesthetical outcome in DIEP flap breast reconstruction.
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INTRODUCTION

Reconstruction of breast bu deep inferior epigastric 
perforator (DIEP) flap [1] is popular throughout the 
world.[2,3] However, we are still concerned about  

how to improve the aesthetic results.[4-6] In this respect 
what we are still trying to improve is breast -symmetry 
in terms of volume and shape, bulkiness of the inferior 
lateral quadrant of the new breast (if anastomosis were 
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Nearly 92% of these patients underwent surgical 
refinements to improve the aesthetic outcome. Most of 
these refinements were performed intraoperatively, but 
when this is not possible, we perform secondary revisions 
a few months later, usually under local anaesthesia.

SURGICAL TECHNIQUES

Lateral bulkiness reduction and upper pole 
improvement
During the flap insetting, we usually leave the lateral part 
of the flap bulky in order not to have any risk with flap 
vascularisation.

During the flap modeling, we harvest a subcutaneous 
pocket superiorly, in order to fill the upper pole of the new 
breast with the flap, partially de-epithelialised and fixed 
to the pectoral major muscle with re-absorbable stitches. 
In order to reduce the risk of secondary liponecrosis, we 
usually try not to remove too much fat from the adipose 
layer of the superior edge of the flap. This can sometimes 
lead to a gap between the DIEP flap and the skin in the 
upper pole, particularly evident in obese patients where 
the abdominal fat layer is very thick.

When it is possible, we try to correct lateral bulkiness and 
the upper pole gap at the same time harvesting local flaps 
or using a combination of lipoaspiration and lipofilling.

Local flaps are our first choice. Under local anaesthesia, 
we harvest a vertical flap, based superiorly, from the 
new breast’s lateral side, exactly where the bulkiness 
is. The length to breadth ratio is 2:1 or 3:1. The flap is 
then de-epithelialised and transposed to a subcutaneous 
pocket in the upper pole where the defect is. The flap is 
fixed with transcutaneous stitches and the donor site is 
closed primarily [Figure 1].

Our second choice is to make a lipoaspiration of the 
lateral bulky side and use this tissue, harvested following 
the principles described by Coleman,[7] to ‘lipofill’ the 
upper pole. In many cases, the amount of adipose tissue 
obtained from the bulky area is not sufficient, so we use 
other donor sites.

Flap projection improvement
In young patients with a projected contralateral breast 
or after mastopexy, we often need to improve DIEP flap 
projection in order to obtain a better symmetry. We use 
different techniques to do this.

Inframammary fold recreation
The lack of projection can easily be solved by recreating 
the inframammary fold in the reconstructed breast as we 
usually do with implants’ breast reconstruction. We use a 
2-0 polypropylene non-reabsorbable running suture. The 
position of the fold is decided after abdominal donor site 
closure to avoid tension effects induced by abdominoplasty.

Local flaps in delayed reconstructions
In delayed reconstructions, flap projection improvement 
can be reached using local flaps. During DIEP flap 
modelling, the inferior margin of the flap slides at the 
level of the inframammary fold, so the skin paddle under 
the mastectomy scar needs to be removed. We started 
to use this skin paddle to harvest a small flap that is 
de-epithelialised and pedicled inferiorly at the level of 
the inframammary crease. The flap pedicle is exactly 
positioned at a sternal distance corresponding to the 
other breast major projection point. Then the flap is 
rolled on itself to reproduce a cone like shape [Figure 2]. 
The DIEP flap is laid on it and modeled as usual.

Double DIEP flap in monolateral reconstruction
This is a challenging technique to obtain a good 
projection, especially in young patients with a projected 
contralateral breast that does not need mastopexy.

We performed this reconstruction in a 36-year-old female 
patient who affected by a recurrence of a mucinous 
carcinoma of the right breast. Our surgical plan was to 
harvest DIEP flap and contralateral breast reduction, but 
the patient was not prepared to accept any contralateral 
breast scar.

Figure 1: A vertical flap was harvested from the lateral bulkiness of the 
reconstructed breast. The flap was de-epithelialised and transposed to a 

subcutaneous pocket in the upper pole
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As the patient was slightly overweight, the abdomen was 
sufficient to harvest a double DIEP flap to reconstruct 
one breast, in order to give it more volume and 
projection. During the flap harvesting, we found two 
good perforators, one on the right side of the abdomen 
and the other one on the left side, near the lateral 
border of the rectus abdominis muscle. We harvested 
two distinguished flaps: Areas 1-3 composed the left 
side flap and the right side flap was composed of Area 4. 
The smaller flap was ‘V-shaped’ and de-epithelialised 
obtaining a cone, similar in shape to a prosthesis; flap 
modeling was made before pedicle section. The two flaps 
were then transferred and immediately vascularised with 
end-to-end anastomosis to thoracodorsal vessels, for the 
bigger one and circumflex scapular vessels, for the buried 
flap. The smaller flap was buried under the other to 
obtain an increased volume and a better projection. The 
inframammary fold was fixed with a 2/0 polypropylene 
non-reabsorbable suture and the lower side of the bigger 
flap was sutured to the thorax at this level [Figure 3]. No 
major complications were observed.

Breast symmetry
Breast asymmetry is always observed in unilateral breast 
reconstruction. More frequently the contralateral breast 
is bigger and needs to be reduced. Rarely, especially 
in young patients, the contralateral breast can be 
hypoplastic and a second DIEP flap can be used like an 
auto-prosthesis for breast augmentation, thus avoiding 
the need of an implant.[8-10]

The flap used for breast reconstruction included Areas 1-3 of 
DIEP flap and is transferred and modelled as usual. A smaller 
flap corresponding to Area 4, based on a different perforator, 
is de-ephitelialised and sutured on itself medially to obtain a 
cone similar in shape to prosthesis. Flap modeling is made 
before pedicle section. Through an inframammary fold 
access, a sub-glandular pocket is harvested on the side of 
breast augmentation and the flap is inserted in it and fixed 
to the major pectoralis muscle with reabsorbable stitches. 
The anastomoses are performed in the axilla, leading the 
pedicle through a subcutaneous tunnel, to the thoracodorsal 
or circumflex scapular vessels [Figure 4].

RESULTS

The average time of surgery is about 7 h. Only in 
double DIEP flap the time is slightly longer (average 
time: 9 h). Hospitalisation was the same in all cases 
(average 8 days, range: 7-9).

Figure 2: An inferiorly based skin flap, under the mastectomy scar, was 
harvested. The pedicle was centred on the major projection point and the flap 

was sutured on itself to obtain a cone shape

Figure 3: Monolateral double deep inferior epigastric perforator flap: The 
small one was V-shaped and sutured on itself on the medial edge obtaining a 
shape similar to prosthesis. The small flap was buried under the bigger one. 
The bigger flap was modeled as usual. The final effect was the increase of 

volume and projection of the reconstructed breast

Figure 4: Double deep inferior epigastric perforator flap for contralateral 
breast augmentation: The two flaps were harvested based on the two deep 
inferior epigastric pedicles. The small flap was inserted in a subglandular 

pocket through an inframammary access
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With regard to major complications, in this series, we 
observed 9 cases of total necrosis of the flap and 15 cases 
of partial necrosis. No cases of infection or hematoma 
were recorded. Secondary revisions were always made 
under local anaesthesia and no hospitalisation. The 
average time of surgery was 40 min. We never perform 
the local flaps and nipple reconstruction together. No 
complications, such as necrosis or loss of volume, were 
observed in patients treated by local lateral flaps.

Local flaps in the inferior pole underwent some 
liponecrosis. This means lack of softness of the new breast. 
In the early treated cases, we observed liponcreosis in 
20% of flaps while in the last ones we observed a failure 
rate decreasing (<5%) due to a better planning and 
particularly to a reduction of the height/length ratio of 
the lateral flaps.

The results were obtained in patients treated with the 
presented techniques were good in terms of symmetry 
and shape of the breasts with a high level of satisfaction 
reported by patients. This last consideration may not be 
indicative because also patients treated using a traditional 
method usually reported a similar level of satisfaction.

DISCUSSION

Improvement of lateral bulkiness and upper pole 
deficiency could be easily achieved using local flaps or 
lipo-scuplture.[11] These two methods allow correction of 
both defects at the same time, with a simple surgery under 
local anaesthesia. We usually plan these corrections at an 
average time of 6 months after primary reconstruction, 
when the result can be considered as quite stable. 
We performed these techniques in almost 40% of our 
patients and very often we combined the two techniques 
together. We usually harvest the local lateral flap even if 
it’s almost always not sufficient to bridge the gap because 
it’s a simple procedure under local anaesthesia, which 
use tissues that other ways will be thrown away. On the 
other hand, in our experience, the lateral bulkiness can 
be better corrected with tissue excision than liposuction; 
this is due to a certain degree of fibrosis developed in 
this region after surgery.

Improvement of lower pole projection has two main goals: 
Better shape of the new breast and better symmetry with 
contralateral breast. Applying both inframammary suture 
and local flaps we noticed no significant increase in surgical 

time. With a better planning of the base/high ratio of the 
flap we were been able to reduce the incidence of partial 
liponecrosis from 20% to 5% of cases. Incidentally, no major 
complications like infection or fistulae due to liponecrosis 
were observed, but only a lack of softness of the inferior 
pole. The results obtained with the use of local flaps alone 
are not satisfactory, but this is a very simple technique, 
with no adjunctive costs for the patients, which can be 
associated to the inframammary fold recreation improving 
the results. We have used this technique in all cases of 
delayed reconstruction since 2010.

In our experience, unilateral reconstruction and 
contralateral breast augmentation with double DIEP flap 
could be useful and innovative.

Area 4 could be harvested as a free flap on its pedicle, 
modelled and used as autoprosthesis for contralateral 
augmentation. We used this technique in five cases: 
Two immediate and three delayed reconstructions after 
failure of reconstruction with prosthesis. Addictive 
mammaplasty with DIEP flap is indicated in all cases of 
young patients with hypoplastic contralateral breast or 
in patients that required breast augmentation with no 
implants. An increase in surgery time is still acceptable. 
No major complications are reported. The inframammary 
access used for flap in setting is not evident as in a 
common augmentation mammoplasty and the same is 
for the scar made in the axilla for anastomosis.

Unilateral double DIEP flap was used in one case with 
good results. Using “Area 4” based on its pedicle, we 
obtained a flap that could be easily modelled as an 
auto-prosthesis and buried under the other flap. No 
complications in the donor site were reported. We 
think that this method could be indicated in patients 
with a large contralateral breast when it is not possible 
to re-shape it for oncological reasons or to respect the 
wishes of the patient.

CONCLUSION

Based on the above study it can be concluded that 
microsurgical breast reconstruction has almost reached 
optimum standards both in terms of surgical techniques 
and aesthetic results.

The aim of autologous tissue breast reconstruction is to 
achieve a good aesthetic result without implants. In our 
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work, we describe our personal techniques in order to 
improve the final aesthetic outcome in DIEP flap breast 
reconstruction.

Our experience with refinements like the use of local 
flaps in delayed reconstructions or the inframammary 
fold recreation to increase projection is an example of 
how you can save surgery time and costs, achieving 
increasingly better aesthetical results in the very first 
breast reconstruction.

Lateral bulkiness and upper pole deficiency can easily be 
corrected at the same time, under local anaesthesia and 
with a very little additional sacrifice for the patient.

Unilateral or bilateral breast reconstruction with double 
DIEP flap could be a valuable option to consider when 
indicated. No major complications were reported 
and post-operative recovery was not affected by the 
procedure. The only disadvantage of double DIEP flap 
was the longer time for flap harvesting. Any increase 
in surgery time is related to additional complete 
pedicle dissection and anastomosis. In our opinion, 
this disadvantage is not sufficient to avoid using this 
procedure that must be considered as a valuable option 
in selected cases.
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